Plasma instabilities at ifrequeneies 1 Hz-900 kHz have been observed in low pressure in ductive processing discharges with attaching gases. InstabiHty windows in pressure and driving power are found. A volume-averaged (global) model of the instability is developed, considering idealized inductive and capacitive energy deposition. As pressure or power are varied to cross a threshold, the instability is born at a Hopf bifurcation, with relaxation os cillations between inductive and capacitive modes causing modulations of charged particle densities, electron temperature, and plasma potential. The oscillations can be so strong that the potential collapses and negative ions flow to the walls.
1 Terr) have been well studied in do glows^"^and capacitive discharges^, there has been only one study reported® for low pressure (<20 mTorr) inductive discharges of the type increasingly used in plasma-assisted microfabrication technology. Planar or cylindrical coils in a low aspect ratio (length/diameter) discharge are generally used. In the planar configuration used in our experiments, a flat helical coil is wound from near the axis to near the outer radius at one end of a 29.8 cm diameter, 7.62 cm long discharge chamber.
The applied power at 13.56 MHz is 100-1000 W with a plasma density in the range 10^®-10^^cm~®. Because the coil voltage can be as large as several kilovolts, a discharge can also be capacitively driven at low densities (low powers), with a transition to an inductive discharge at high densities (high powers).®"'Î n a previous experiment®, iustabihties were found with a cyfindrical coil using O2
and Ar/SFe (85%Ar, 15% SFe) gas feeds. The source was a 12 turn copper coil 30 cm in diameter powered by an 0.46 MHz rf generator operated between 200 and 500 watts. With pressures in the range 0.25-10 mTorr, instabihties were observed with frequencies in the range of 1 to 40 kHz. Typically, with increasing pressure the instabihty grows and then decays, with peak relaxation current modulations on an unbiased Langmuir probe of 50%.
In prehminary experiments, using the planar coil configuration described above, we have also observed oscillations in O2 and in Ar/SFe mixtures. The instabilities were observed on the current to an unbiased Langmuir probe in the center of the discharge and as the optical emission detected by a photomultipfier tube viewing a midplane diameter. The instabihties appeared within power and pressure windows (e.p., 320-600 W at 5.8 mTorr;
4-8 mTorr at 360 W in SFe) and exhibited a wider range of frequencies (1 Hz-900 kHz) than in the experiments with the cyhndrical coil. Relaxation osciUations were sometimes observed having essentially 100% modulation; i.e., the electrons were almost completely expeUed during the osciUation. We have developed a model for the instability for a volume-averaged (global) cylin drical discharge (radius R, length I). We consider electrons (density rig, temperatiure Tg), negative ions (density n_, temperature Ti) and positive ions (density n_j., temperature Tj). We take Tj = const and Tg T^; temperatures are given in equivalent voltage imits.
The densities are assumed to be imiform within the bulk plasma, dropping sharply at the plasma-sheathedgenear the end and circumferential walls. The particle balance equations
where iCiz = Ki^a and Xatt = -f^atto e"^®"/"^® are Arrhenius forms for the ionization and attachment rate constants, Ug is the neutral gas density, Fg and F-are the electron and negative ion fluxes to the walls, and V = irR^l is the plasma volume. The efiective
where the ratios hi and Hr of edge-to-center densities are taken from low pressure diffusion theory to be 
where Pind depends on the power deposition volume, and no gives the density for maximum power; i.e., where 8~VI where Pcap depends on the degree of capacitive coupling to the plasma (windowthickness), and ric specifies the capacitance at low voltages.
Differential equations (1), (2) and (7) can be integrated, together with the subsidiary conditions, to produce the dynamical behavior. The basic dynamics leading to relaxation oscillation behavior are: (1) the discharge reaches a quasi-equilibrium electron density in inductive mode at low negative ion density; (2) the negative ion density builds up slowly, leading to loss of the quasi-equihbrium; (3) electrons are lost rapidly and the discharge decays to a capacitive state; (4) negative ions decay slowly until the discharge can reestabUsh the inductive mode. In Fig. 2 , results of the time integrations are given for ng, n_, Tg, $ and F-for a typical case with SFe parameters and a ratio of peak capacitive/peak inductive power 2i7cap/Rind of 2%. The electron density oscillation is similar to the optical emission oscillation in Fig. 1 , and the modulation is so deep that the potential collapses To understand the physics, we obtain a reduced set of equations by noting that, typically, there are three time scales. The fastest time scale is for changes in power (7), the next fastest is for changes in electron density (1) , and the slowest is for changes in negative ion density (2) . Using this ordering, we first set d(|ngTg)/dt = 0 to eliminate the highly temperature sensitive term in (7) to obtain
Substituting (11) into (1), we find are shown for two different cases in Fig. 3 ; dn_/dne is positive "below" these lines. The abrupt increase in the quasi-equilibrium n_ density from (12) at a small value of ng is due to the collapse of the plasma potential, where the loss of electrons can no longer match the positive ion loss, so that negative ions must also escape to preserve the charge equihbrium.
On the same figure we also plot (dot-dashed fines) the equation for n_(ne) obtained by setting du-jdi -0 from (2); dn-jdue is positive "below" these fines.The crossing of the two n_(ne) curves obtained from (12) and (2) gives the equilibrium. Examining a small departure from the equilibrium will easily convince the reader that the equihbrium is unstable if both slopes dn_/dne are positive at the crossing, with the slope from (2) steeper than the slope from (12) . All other crossings are stable. We have cho sen the coil current Jrf in Fig. 3 to illustrate (a) the instabihty onset shortly after the Hopf bifurcation^^(4% capacitive/inductive power ratio) and (b) a strong oscillation between inductive and capacitive modes with collapse of the potential (2% capacitive/inductive power ratio). Superimposed on these figures are the actual trajectories in the phase plane, for which the complete time-dependent equations are solved with no ordering. In Fig. 3(a) the oscillations are weaMy modulated. In Fig. 3(b) , corresponding to the time variations According to our model, below 5 mTorr in SFe the potential no longer collapses as Tie decays. In this case a relaxation oscillation can still occur between a low nearextinguished state and a high rie inductive state; re-ignition from the low rig state occurs when n_ decays to a sufficiently low value that electropositive ignition occurs.
In conclusion, we have shown that low pressure inductive discharges with attaching gases are subject to instabihties if the parameters fie within a certain range. Such relaxation oscillations have been observed both with a cyhndrical coil using 0.46 MHz driving power and with a planar coil using 13.56 MHz driving power in our experiments.
